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        When I served as a volunteer Chinese teacher in Bandung, Indonesia, I collected 
students’ tests and weekly essays as corpus and found that local primary and 
intermediate level learners made many mistakes on Chinese Directional Complement. 
Therefore, according to the features of Directional Complement, I creatively choose 
TPRS Teaching Method and several teaching strategies to conduct instructional 
designs of new lesson and review lesson. After class, teaching effects、students’ 
acceptance and participation are tested by questionnaires and exams, which hope to 
bring some enlightenments. 
        This thesis is divided into four parts: 
The reason, literature review and theoretical basis of the research are stated in the 
first part. The thesis is based on Comprehensible Input Hypothesis, Error Analysis 
Theory, Teaching Proficiency through Reading and Storytelling Teaching Method  
and some other teaching strategies, such as Brainstorming, Picture, Video and 
Recording. 
In the second part, I collect students’ weekly essays as a natural corpus and 81 
relevant errors are found. On that basis, error types can be divided into complement 
redundancy, word order confusion, complement mismatch, verb missing and 
complement deficiency. What’s more, causes of errors are analyzed from the effects 
of mother tongue, the effects of target language, teaching methods, teaching 
equipment, textbooks and other aspects. 
Two instructional designs based on TPRS Teaching Method are conducted for 
Indonesian primary and intermediate level learners in the third part. Firstly, Lesson 11, 
Volume III of Hanyu Jiaocheng is taken as an example to conduct instructional 
designs for new lesson. Specific interaction of teacher and students is described and 
an after-class test is conducted to check teaching effects. In the test, master rate is 
more than 70%, which proves the feasibility of the instructional design. Secondly, a 
design for review lesson is also conducted. It combines TPRS teaching method and 
different kinds of teaching strategies.  Atmosphere of classroom is quite active and 

















The last part is feedback survey and introspection.  A Questionnaire Survey has 
been conducted to validate the students’ acceptance and participation of TPRS 
classroom. All data is analyzed by Excel. Finally, based on the problems arisen in the 
class, some suggestions are put forward and hope to bring enlightenments. 
 
        Keywords: Directional Complement; instructional designs; TPRS Teaching 
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        一、选题缘由 
        笔者之所以选择这个题目，主要是来自在印尼万隆国际外语学院①教学中发
现的一些问题。 











计后，笔者发现共有 13 篇课文，共计 555 个生词、25 个注释和 80 个单独列出





                                           
①万隆国际外语学院，印尼名“Akademi Bahasa Asing International Bandung”，是 2004 年 6 月由华人
社团万隆劲松基金会创办的高等汉语专科院校，也是西爪哇省第一所华社创办的正规院校。笔者于 2014
年 10 月至 2015 年 8 月在此任教。 
②作文语料，来自于学生的 8 次周记，应收 320 份，实收 302份。 
③《汉语教程》（修订本）第三册上，由北京语言大学出版社在 2006 年 6 月出版，杨寄洲主编。全书体例








































2.创新地将 TPRS 教学法与多种教学策略相结合 
TPRS 教学法，全称“Teaching Proficiency through Reading and Story-
telling”,起源于 20 世纪 60 年代的 TPR (Total Physical Response)教学法。它不
仅吸收了 TPR 教学法中“听先于说”、教师要在课堂上进行大量可理解性输入
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